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Kea Parish Council 

Minutes of meeting held on 15th December 2016 at 7pm in Kea 

Community Centre 

Present: Cllrs Alvey, Chamberlain, Dyer, Hill, Roberts, Spenceley, Verran (chair), Wear, and the 

clerk. 

1. Chairpersons Welcome: Cllr Verran welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

2. Apologies: Cllr Rutter (work Commitments), Cllr Baker (Ill health), Cllr Johnstone (Ill 

health) and Cllr Treseder (Work Commitments) 

3. Declarations of interest: None 

4. Public comment: None 

5. Cornwall Councillors reports: 

Cllr Dyer The future numbers of elected members at Cornwall Council is causing a lot of 

excitement. The Boundary Commission are rejecting all suggestions that have been made so 

far. Cllr Dyer feels that numbers could be reduced. Work at Kea Corner is still ongoing, and 

some vegetation has been cut back making visibility a bit better. Cllr Dyer reported on 

problems facing all those using the A390, including those parishioners who have to travel to 

Threemilestone regularly. More traffic lights are being installed and a second supermarket 

was granted planning permission last week on appeal. In total, there are plans for 3 

supermarkets, 2 stadiums and 3000 houses on a road that is already not coping. There is a 

much-heralded NAR (Northern Area Relief) road planned, but at best this will be an estate 

specification road from Treliske to Penstraze. Maiden Green have not yet put in their 

detailed plans. Truro College have just been given permission to open a new college in 

Bodmin and Cllr Dyer feels that a stadium could have accompanied this development.  
Cllr Chamberlain reported on a planning application that was passed at Central Planning 

for a property on Quenchwell Road. The application was submitted on the premise of being 

infill, but Feock Parish Council showed that this was not infill as there was space for many 

houses. Cllr Chamberlain and Cllr Dick Cole set up a workshop to look at what constitutes 

infill on the local plan. On the local plan infill has the definition “filling a small gap in a line of 

houses”. There are 4 ways of providing houses in the countryside, that is not in a named 

town, these are 1. If it complies with a neighbourhood plan made by a parish council, 2. If it 

is affordable housing led (more than 50%affordable and matching a shown need), 3. Infill – 

a gap in a frontage of houses – small, only allowing for up to 2 buildings, and 4. Rounding off 

– if there is a feature like a river or a crossroads on the edge of the village and there is a gap 

between this and the end of the housing, you may be able to fill it. There is an extra policy 1C 

which concerns the increasing of density of housing in small villages and towns. This relates 

to building a house in the garden of another property, it is not infill, but may be allowed if 

appropriate i.e. if it is the right size and scale and matches the surroundings in style. You can 

also replace a building on a plot if it is in scale. Guidance from this workshop will come out 

as Chief Planning Officer guidance. Feock are currently under enormous pressure from 

developers wishing to build within their parish.  

6. Planning: 

a) PA16/10732 Friends Meeting House, Come to Good. Felling of an Oak. Proposal: To 

submit the following comment – Kea Parish Council would recommend approval subject 

to the advice of the tree officer. Proposer Cllr Alvey, seconded by Cllr Chamberlain and 

agreed by a unanimous vote.   

PA16/11031 Mr and Mrs P Rudd, Otter Creek, Calenick. Proposed reconstruction of 

garage, reconstruction and enlargement of store to create dark room. Proposal: To 
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submit the following comments – Kea Parish council support this application. Proposer 

Cllr Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr Roberts, agreed by majority vote.  

b) PA16/11284 Mr Anthony Congdon, Kelsters Farm, Hugus. Addition of enclosure 

building over existing swimming pool. Proposal: To submit the following comments - 
Kea Parish Council support this application on the condition that the planning 

officer ensures that the materials used are sympathetic to the existing buildings 

on the site. Proposer Cllr Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr Alvey and agreed by 

majority vote. 
PA16/11285 Mr Anthony Congdon, Kelsters Farm, Hugus. Listed Building Consent 

for addition of enclosure building over existing swimming pool. Proposal: To 

submit the following comment - Kea Parish Council feel that the Planning officer 

and the appropriate statutory consultee would be better placed to comment on 

how this application will impact on the listed building. Proposer Cllr Chamberlain, 

seconded by Cllr Alvey and agreed by unanimous vote.  
c) Planning decisions noted. 

d) None  
e) None 

f) None 

7. To confirm minutes of last meeting: The minutes from the meeting held on 17th 

November 2016 were signed as a correct record. 

8. Matters arising: The finger post at Bissoe has not yet been painted.  

9. Specific highways issues: It was reported by Cllr Chamberlain that there are a lot of leaves 

on the roads around Kea School and these are obscuring the road markings. This has 

resulted in parents parking inappropriately when dropping off and picking up from school. 

Cllr Treseder also reported that the raised pavement from Playing Place to the school is also 

slippery with leaves. Cllrs requested that the clerk report this to Cornwall Council and also 

ask when other roads in Playing Place will be swept. There were concerns that leaves also 

cause a problem with flooding due to blocking drains, particularly in the Calenick area. It 

was reported that there are pot holes appearing on Chyreen Lane due to the number of 

lorries using this road, the surface of the road is generally patchy.  

10. Specific Footpath Issues: Clerk read a report from Cllr Baker regarding the recent joint meeting 

with Feock parish and Colin Bayes, Countryside officer. Footpath 5 was discussed regarding the 

overgrown nature of the path and the fact that the sign points in the wrong direction. It is a very 

long process to get Cornwall Council to intervene as there is only one enforcement officer that 

covers that whole county. Cllr Baker has spoken to the land owner since the meeting and he has 

said that they will cut it over the Christmas period. Path 9 at Coombe will shortly be repaired, 

there has been some delay due to looking for a specific material to match existing stone in the 

area. Path 1 from Calenick to Kea Church will be repaired and reopened soon. Some general 

points regarding rights of way were also discussed including who is responsible for maintaining 

stiles, provision of stile kits by Cornwall Council, the supply of way markers, and restrictions on 

restricting access to anyone, even motorcyclists unless there is a proven health and safety risk.  

11. Play area, MUGA and skate bowl:  Clerk reported that a Birdsnest swing has now been ordered 
and will hopefully be installed in February. The tree works are due to start in January. The bear 
bin and picnic benches are all installed and have been fixed to the ground. There is £29000 of 
Section 106 money available for public open spaces and Clerk has started to look at what this 
could be used for within the parish. 

12. Kea Day: A second meeting has taken place and the several suggestions were being 

followed up. The Community centre has been booked for the afternoon of May 20th 2017. It 

is planned to use the park and the community centre, with a bouncy castle in the park and 

an exhibition by local groups in the hall – to include a display of old photos. Clerk has started 
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to send out invitations to local groups and businesses and has had some replies. Cllr Verran 

has arranged to speak to a member of staff from Kea School in the hope that the children 

from the school will be invited to do a dance. There will also be activities on the day, 

including a fancy-dress competition “Best Cornish Outfit” and a Picture of Kea competition.  

Other suggestions included a pasty competition and a saffron cake competition. Clerk has 

been in contact with Will Coleman and he is keen to do something regarding the Bewnans 

Ke project.  It was felt that it would be best to keep the catering to having hot drinks and 

cakes in the Community centre or park to continue the community feel of the day. Leaflets 

for the parish and a banner were discussed as forms of advertising the event. 

13. Precept Updated copy of estimated budget for 2017/18 was distributed by the clerk and 

viewed by councillors. Precept set at £26000, so no rise from the last financial year. 

Proposal: To agree the setting of the precept at £26000 for the year 2017/18, proposed by 

Cllr Hill, seconded by Cllr Alvey and agreed by a unanimous vote.  

14. Replacement of notice boards Clerk provided three quotes for replacing notice boards at 

Calenick and Kea Community Centre with like for like boards. Proposal: To buy 2 new notice 

boards from Notice Me, at a cost of £129.95 each plus VAT. Proposer Cllr Alvey, seconded by 

Cllr Roberts and agreed by a majority vote. 

15. Consultation regarding modifications of definitive map and statement of rights of 

way: Cllrs reviewed the proposed additions of a bridleway from Bridleway 41 in Kea to 

Bridleway 30 in Kenwyn and it was agreed that Clerk will submit consultation paper stating 

that councillors have viewed people using this route, but have never witnessed anyone 

being denied access.  

16. Correspondence: Clerk shared a letter of thanks from Camborne Town Council regarding 

their bid to gain a freehold transfer of Camborne Recreation Ground. Clerk also shared a 

request for consultation regarding Cornwall Minerals Safeguarding Development Plan 

Document.  

17. Finance; 

a) The following invoices were checked and cheques signed – 

E Jenkin Salary and Broadband                                           - 

HMRC NI payment                                                                  £17.62 

EHS (Maintenance and footpath cutting)      £564.00 

Playing Place Monday Club (grant)                                 £150.00 

Playing Place Snooker Club (grant)                                £100.00 

Kea Pre-school (grant)                                                       £100.00 

Sustainable furniture ( picnic benches x 2)                 £470.00 

c) Budget report circulated and accepted as correct.  

18. Reports from committees and representatives:  

a) Community Network meeting update: No meeting 

b) Kea Community Centre: Kitchen planning is ongoing. Enough money has now been 

collected to install a defibrillator at Kea Community Centre. Carols will be held in the 

Community Centre tomorrow evening.  

19. Items for next agenda: None 

20. Date of next meeting:  19th January 2017 at 7pm at Kea Community Centre. 

Public copy of minutes available via keaparishcouncil.org.uk or on request at Playing 

Place Post Office 

 

 

 

Chairperson………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

19th January 2017 
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